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A Japanese Victory
The failure of the Oregon senate to pass the anti-alie- n land

law for the preservation of American ideals and American
citizenship is due to two influences the opposition from the
Portland Chamber of Commerce and big business, seeking
profits from Japanese commerce and to the interference of
Senator McNary in behalf of Senator Lodge and the in- -

no better off. In fact, I'd be wors,
off; for I'd lose not only the
Qround Squirrel, but the fun of dig-
ging, too."

Mr. Coyote turned his head away
and smiled a wide, wide smile. It
was some moments before he could
trust himself to speak without
laughing right In Benny Badger's
face.

"It's plain." he said at last,
'that you need help. So I'm coinin

here every night to assist you In

I'., Iltinn Freedom vs. ReUgtotu
Tyranny.

To the Editor: The guarantees
of religious freedom in our con-- :
stitutinn expressly provides, that:
"Congress shall make no law re-- !
sweeting an establishment of re- -
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has made a bad situation worse for 20 years. SSSTTZ we'
With Oregon and Washington legislatures refusing tolare informed. Is headed by the
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But Mr. Coyote seemed to
no hurry to leave. On the
Uary. he appeared to have p
of time to spare. Ami if he no
the frown on iienny Badver
he certainly acted as If it ft'eri
most agreeable to smiles.
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heater, rugs, carpets,
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"What about the
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Ground his TheBad
.which results in a few large corporations and individuals
enjoying big profits. But while this commerce amounts to
something for Seattle, it is neglible to Oregon, for there is
"i)ut one little dinky Japanese line" running out of Portland.,
As to the chances of Portland securing the Japanese business,1
M. Mutanable, manager of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steam-- !

ship iine, states :

day papers, and censorship of the
"stuff" that goes into them

six days of the week. To
show the confidence and deter-
mination with .which the cam-paig- n

Is being carried on, 1 quote
the reporter's account of Rev.
Bowlby's own statement, as fol- -
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By Robert Qulllen
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Squirrels," he growled.
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rgressnutn who cares to stay in
congress will dan- refuse to vote
for our measures."

DUring recent years, whole pub-
lications have been devoted to ed- -

Heating the people, warning them
against a certain religious organ- -
Isation, which, it wuA alleged,
sought to undermine civil liberties
and government through sinister
methods, alleging their ultimate
aim to be the domination of

by the church. It must
be an awful shock lo the suppor-

ters of such propaganda, to have to
swallow the sordid fact that it re-
mained for sixteen Protestant or-

ganizations to strike the first con

ticular about barter

Willard
mone. Tl
u bUSt saw

The sun

tin: I was exactly the case,
explained how he had found
liroind Squirrel's bed warm,

:.:pty, when he reached the
bedi 00m.

"1 don't see how it happen

ity specify the

At the Sunny Brook
farm 5 miles east and 1

mile south of Salem, or
2 miles west of McCleay:
12 cows, 2 bulls, 4 horses,
8 doz. hens, hay, grain,
farm machinery and
household furniture,
tools, etc.
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A Hint to Restaurants
Santa Rosa and llealdsburg have taken the lead among

California towns in popularizing the prune by serving it
free with hotel, restaurant and cafe meals. The plan will be
in force all summer while the tourist trade is on.

The suggestion is an excellent one for Oregon towns to
follow, particularly those in the prune growing sections.
Salem being the center of the great prune belt, should take
the lead and local eating places should cooperate with

producers in serving prunes free of charge with all meals.
The tourist who has enjoyed the California prune will

learn by contrast the superiority of the Oregon prune, both
as to size and flavor. Moveover these prunes should be
labelled "Oregon prunes" and not "Italian prunes" as has
been customary in the past on bills of fare.

There is no better prune grown than the Oregon article
and there is no reason why it should be camouflaged under
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We start.t Jol

tlsh
tie- -

Ar
you
We
men

ticular about battjadvertisement.
Ihese hold-u-

in buslness- -
ondered how formance look fori

then pistols.

he told Mr. Coyote mournfully.
That crafty fellow fjave a short

laugh. He rather believed he
knew where the trouble lay. And
he said to himself under h.s

Benny Badger was
even more stupid than he had sup-
posed.

' lid you keep an eye on the

-- e; Thread-Rubbe- djew;
ioets (it'Id

centrated oiow at civil liberties,
by compelling the observance of
their particular policies and creeds
through the iron rule of federal
statute, thereby effecting n union

anoi her
the mo- - Mark.mill all

el.
It's plain" he said at last.'th;
son need hern"'

Tin grand
day probably
del n product

Of all the
wAsk about mo! church and stale which has

uimals,
Threaded RubberandIplem T FUSS WITHlife In

taxes.
progeny begins
burdened witli tion whether jutfj

the market for ai

civilisation the promoters of the
Sunday blue laws would retain has
not as yet been divulged. We have
confidence in the men who repre-
sent us in Washington, and have
no thought that they" will forsake
the principles upon which ihe very
foundation of our government was
builded.

e. n. dau(;hi:rtv.
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foreign names. For years the Oregon prune has been sold
under a California label by California packers and buyers
and served in Oregon as "Italian" with the result that not
a tenth of the state's population ever became acquainted
with it.

The French kilomeler sei
que. measuresafStf but the
slim standard Is the verst. tery or not.

Independence Man,
Injured, Improves

Independence, Ore., Feb. 21.

Attorney K. F. Swope, of this city,
who was hit by a car at Salem a
few days ago, is recovering, but is
yet in much pain, He was cross-
ing Commercial street near the
Marion hotel early in the morning
when an automobile struck him.
His back a nd legs were Severely
bruised, but no bones were broken
and he will be able to look after
his business here in a few days.

authorized Willardlessffian who dues
it earn his salary,

The Cong
thing may n

thegratitude Ofhe earns tin New batteries

'

throughout all history led to tyr-
anny with Us beautiful accessories

the whipping post and the In-

quisition. The secret of our phe-
nomenal advancement in the last
century and a quarter, from a
handful of wrangling quarrelingstates to the richest, most power-
ful, and most progressive nation
on earth, lies in one little word:
"tolerance." Under the application
of its principle, it was possible for
(he sixteen religious organizations
to thrive, and become powerful in
finance and membership, who now
propose to forsake the principle
which brought them into being and
strike a death blow at their bene-
factor, and treat liberty as a com-
modity to be dealt out to the indi-
vidual through the medium of a
few religious dictators. The Rev.
N'. V. CooBer. chairman at a re

The Restless Sex
By Robert Chambers, Author of "Barbarians," "The Dark Star.

(Copyrighted 1918 hy Robert W. Chambers.)

count ry.

Boiled down, the question
whether we shall scroji our
battleships or the other fellow

is
wn DEGOrE & BUB!

Musterole Works Without the
Blister Easier, Quicker

There's no sense in mixing a mess
of mustard, flour and water whsi you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of the present
white ointment It takes the place of
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually Rives prompt reliel

etc

Auto Elected

Wheeled Chair
Conceals Booze

Bend, Or., Feb. 21. "Dollar
a bottle," Lars Kjortfe, of 214

Florida avenue is said to have de-

manded when city officers search-
ed his home recently, and seized
24 bottles of home-mad- e ;vine.
lljorge, a cripple, was in his wheel-
ed chair when Officers Fox, Car- -

HighStrel
"No! No I chanced, just now, different kind of affection

to wltne-- s the meeting of the Hut it's deep, powerful there are
Belters, and that glimpse of con- - bonds that hold me that I can't

Russia. Ignored
In Invitationswasin- - ri ipecta-blllt- 1ms stiffened . breaK dare not. . . Always he

Our leading bandit! are not en-

tirely mercenary. As yet no one
of them has written a book about
It

With the Hlndenburt line dis-

posed of the doughboy over there
is keeping in form by conquering
tin- fruulein.

attractive to me a strange,
sillve, unhappy iboy. . . .

Kgvckbone, . . .

deeply worried
my moral
sides, I'm tn Alii or) Ooooimi from sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis,

liU xxlllcu OOOiMUU croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
London, Feb. 21. Premier l.loyil headache, congestion, pleurisy.rheuma- -cent session of the Methodist Minthen - something happened."

"Will you .tell me what?" George explained in ihe bowse ofisters and Laymen, said of the res
you, Jim."

"About tnc?"
"Certainly. It

inxiely that youelii.The

tism, lumbago, pains ana aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

35c and 65c jars; hospital size $3.00
Batfcfills me with

should so far
s to attempt to
married woman

injection 10 the Jap
that he Is forever
a slab of bacon 1111- -

degrade yourself :

kiss a respectable
se s 10 In

currying botn
der his arm.

day why Russia will nut
led at the London

treaty,
tiavlng foolishly declin-itigatlo- n

to the confer
allies in London last
settle all outstanding

cause acceptance would
?d arresting the march

he rept'eser
fere on the

"Russia,
ed an Inve
ence of th
summer to
4 u estoIns n

have involv

Sin dodged again, .lust In time.
vaulted over ihe desk and

mnii herself imprisoned in
The

w ould
not li

dard

success tif Hoovel
Indicate that defla
vered (he Aiucrlc;

giving.
hi

of

Ion and Stevens entered the place.
A jar of some fermenting' liquid
was found. Mayor Oilson, who ac-

companied the officers, reported)
but no finished product was seen
until 'Fox notice! that Bjorge's
chair almost covered a trap-doo-

The two dozen filled bottles were
found underneath and it was at
this time that Bjprge quoted his
price, Mayor QUaon said.

Quantities of dried fruit, sugar
and yeast were found by the offi-
cers.

Boy, 22, Has Store,
Hotel and Garage

Pendleton, Or,. Feb. 21. To
be owner of the principal store and
crarage in a thriving country town
and manager of the hotel at the
age of 22 years is the achievement

her invading: armies in Poland,

olution endorsing the program:
"This action of our conference

was based on the commandment
of our Cod, to honor the Sabbath
day and keep it Holy, a command-
ment we must keep, If we would
save our people and our nation
from destruction."

It seems from this thai ihe
minds of a few super-idiot- s have
become imbued with the fatal con-
cept that unless the world, and
particularly the United states at
once subjects itself to a clergy dic-
tatorship, we are destined straighttot eternal damnation.

Have these men become so ar-
dent in their ultra-refor- pro-
gram, has their brain become so
clouded as to shut out lh. llvhi r

.on don't rumple
I've such a dar- -

"I'll submit if

me," she said. wi- do not propose to renew the in-

vito t ion,"' he ia id.toergdi-l- wishes I" return

"Oh, Jim. it Involves a question
of honor. ... I ean'i betrnyr con-fi-

nee. . Let me tell you some-
thing. Did nu know that Oswald
ever since you and he were boys
together, cared more for your
good opinion than for anything
else in the world'."'

"That's strange."
' He is strange. He has told me

that, as a boy, one of the things
that most deeply hurt him was that
he was never Invited to your
house. And I can sic that the
fact that dad never took any notice
of his father mortified him bit-

terly."
"What has IhN to do with you

and me, Steve?"
"A greal deal, unhaopliy. The

seeds of tagged' iv in ihe boy's
soul of Oswald C.ri:.iii r a tender
sensitiveness almost girlish, which
he concealed by us.4 rt lveness and

ir
Amer
barm
come

& without answering em- -

lug questions, he miht
s an Immigrant.

gOtt n on -
"

lifted her far
retained them
placing her

,1 In- - he.-- d.

very eireuin- -

and met his
wilh a little

gloved hands
They became Painless Park

ling
spec!

Bh
lips.
righ,
hch!l
very
eyes
gage
arms
face.

f u

thrill
r the

Sophistication is the
qualii that rolis you of
when the dummy falls
cliff in he movies,

still, very aorlous;
grew vague under

her grey
ids deep

'reason'.' Was the fiendish anihl- - Jwhich caressed themi her
drew his head closer lo

very slowly, their lips

on Advertising
By Painless Parker

BELIEVE in advertisins mid

Mail Sacks Left
at Wrong Stations

Mt Ansel, or,.., Feb. 21. Tho
mail celrk on the S. I', train be-

calm' a little confused one morn-i- n

during ihe latter part of last
week nnd juii tile Silverton mail
sack off at this station and the
.Mt. Ansel aaeil was pat 'iff al Sil-

verton, consequent neither tow'n
received mail that mornhkfc The
mistake was corrected, however,
at nocn, and there wan hut little
delay occasioned.

tlon of tVtlbelm U who. with
thirty-si- x million deluded follow- -

iiis, and the aid of "tiot," set out

Qolf will soon become the na-

tional game unless poker en-

thusiasts urrange to walk across
a pasture after each ante. i

of Albert Jeterson, ot L'klah, who
is in I'endleton.

Mr. Peterson, hy a ileal just
completed, has purchased from 1.

It. LawifMe, for t5 years a merch-
ant of Ukiah, his general mercn- -

- impose ivuitur ' on an unwill- -
iii,r ... ...1 .1 .an apparent callous disregard roerct that some very niceA lest of lite relative urortfa of

parted, tad she laid her hand on
Ills shoulder and drew his arm
around her waist.

In silence Ihey paced Ins studio
for a while, slowly, and in leisure,
ly .step with each other deeply
preoccupied.

people don't. I believe in adverbattleships ami aircraft is a rem
Idea, hut hOV) can we gel pur
bulllcsliips into the Canadian
wui ids?

M

... ,.,,.,, ,,,, lesson 10 tnese men?
Xo doubt the program indorsed bythese men would be as obnoxious

llo many of our citizens as German
kultur, for the Rv, Bowlby is
frank lo Mate that although the

"Steve," he said, "it s Hie fir

tising the benefits of good dcn--(

listry in every possible way. I

believe that if more people had

their tpeth nrnnerlv cared for, we
reek in .lune. The city will be

andlse stock and has rented the
building and fixtures, with option
of buying. Associated in business
with .Mr. Peterson will he his

Virgil l'eterson, aged Is. The
hotel of which the older brother
is manager is owned by their mo-
ther, Mrs. Mary C. Peterson.

opinion; a pride so deep that in
iin- shock of injury it became
inorbld. . But, Jim, deep In
that unhappy hoy's soul lay also
nobler ojualities blind loyalty, the
generosity that costs something
the tender. thai renounces. . .

oh. I know 1 know. T was only
a girl an-- T didn't understand. 1

w 11 fisemati'd by the golden,
graceful youth of him thrilled by
the deeper glimpse of that mystery
Which fe tracts all women the

vainoiics. i niiarians, Jews and
are outside the mnvamanl,

is to have a new
s of tho place hav-i- n

the Graves Can-
to the amount of

flrow i

cannery,
iiig take
ninj.' Co
11,806.

too, will have to conform
law, if we succeed.' in'

"They,
to the
again

Just Folks
By RUG Ml V CK i:s r

(Copyrighted)

would have less sickness and more heallj

cvervwhere. Anvthinc that makes"The Jew will have to
Sabbath. As a mattesserve

of faci, he inlghl as well, for Bat--

Intolet il in a fortnight. Don't
von th:nk thai we ought lo open
Runner's Best T'

"V u1 are going up there with
0w ld aren't you?" she asked,
raising her eyes.

V .. In a day or two. Don't
you think we'd belter try to get
some servants and open the house
for the summer?"

She considered the matter:
"You know I've never been

v' u
health will make belter people.

Nobody knows anything until he isjj

For twentv-eie- bt years 1 have been
arosy is not, ;

therefore, it
ifter all, his Sabbath,
will work no hard--

his syaslsnip on him to attend
gogue on the same dav people about their teeth and how to mtf

as We at
tend ntir churclu's them last. Somelhinc like a million m

k...... k.j iu,.; i. i.nin,l in Ihe Pari

llw 1111

1 used to think it mattered, used
lo think 1 had to be

ul the business of acquir-
ing wealth I'm- me:

Then I save myself lo label- nnd
I bent tny back to toll.

And In niaki myself Ihe richer oft
I burned the Midnight ell.

Till ..in- day a little fellow seem

Ihere since you went abroad, .line iitiv 11,111 nil II let ill in,,,". ' ,1
oni.-o- s T Vi..Vo hoon wi ll rewaniedWIbelieve ere would find it

veiled uhhapttlness of a man's
secret soul. . . That drew me;
the man. revealed. h?l 1 me. . . .

I have told veil that I never dream-
ed there was any uuestion about
mmi. I was obs.-ss- tl. wrapped up
In this man so admired, so taint-
ed, so utterly misunderstood by all
th- world excepting me. It al-

most intoxicated me to know that
1 alone knew him --that I alone
was gualiftrd 10 understand, sym-

pathise, advise, en."oii-"re-
. rebuke

this strange. Inexplicable golden

ful. l'or'i you?"

Thus, from the frank admissloflof I heir leader, w e hehuld a w

of iiroposed liKislaiion which
admits of no other thought or ac-
tion hut that of a class adheringto certain Brinajplaa or rreeW.Shain and Mexico, which have

mv work. I also have the fine satisfac

of" knowine that I have rendered a serv
I do Indeed."
Itut is ii going 10 le all light
us! you and 1 alone there?..... well worth what was naid me for it.

ieeu e. In this p, ' al- -You know even when we consl-d- .

each oilier as brother and H,;b nf TFF.TH thinkmost since the world oeKan, are
PARKER.lining examples of its

ces. However, these
oonaequen
frentlennii.figure about whom and whose

r shit talent the world of art wss

ed It. look me through and
through

Ami to- asked if making mnney
was thi- only thing men do.

It was Just a youngster's question,
but it struck me like a blow.

He bad heard me talk my bus,
ness and he'd seen me come
and go.

...... ...- - irn m no may suDscrihe to

E. R. PARKER SYST&around ; ""''' VoUry. are not dealing withgossipinc and guessing all
me."

llf er 'here was a serious gSSMStiOa

about cur living together unless
in Mer woman wife Installed"'

tugtied "to keep lis In

01,1 I w is silly, then, but I

dor', know whether it's superflous
now.

"Would ll.len come?"
"I.ll: 1 shot! Of course that's

,h . luiion. We can have par-
ties, too. ... I wonder what Is

Dr. Painless Parker
Dr. V. A. FiUeerald

"or Mexico, but with a na-
tion of people who have onjoved" 'igi.'iis llherty for alnmst a

and a half. Had It not heentot Wilhelm's suier-ambitio- the
peo.ile of Holland might still he
Paying war prices for cord-woo-

Alt " .w. ....

and
die

He bad watched me night
iiioriiiiic. either buppi State & Commercial St.Oregon Leads In

Number of Clubs
Corvallls. Ore. Feb. 21 H. C.

Seymour, state leader of hoy's and
Sirls' cluhs has jiut returned from
Salt liik. Clt where he rejiresent- -

gon g 10 happen to as.

mayed,
t or dasgrmtad kg Ihh-m- .

ments I had made.
And he'd BOKI1 to the enneliislon.

I could s. beyond dotriM,
That money was the only thing

his dad lv thought about.

"Whit"'
"To you and inc. .Tim. . . It's

" " '" me patnwayof progress is strewn with iheshattered dreams of aspiring mrlLlealuua of the success ,,f othersr fired with a zeal born of lust forfame or power, they listened to
the st'M small voice" .if a.

becon-'.i.- such n custom--you- r ed Oreson at a convention of club
leader of U1 northwest states.

Mr. Seynu.ur addresjvd the meet-
ing with i practical talk on tha

arw. xround nic this way: and that
aee-- v nd deliriously uneasy thrill

fi-- when I come to you alone
BAD Ji

aaaaaaaaaaasWiBaaalBaaaaaatBaaaBaal

r,d ail my In. l easing load of
mon "ambition,'' who whispered I

"fallible" in the fool's ear. udhe. already intoxicated by his own I

sue, ess and inspired by the false

I knew I cbi-ke- a little
him on ms sue-

And I luraii! away a ti
a liar he w ould n

Thm I burr.d Iin.
1. liter ih 111 It was
to do.

one end to it
Wil' "

There's
St c "

onlv

KUier ision of county club lea4- -
ers. outlining a plan for the num-
ber of V!i-i- i per year, tune of the
visits and the itoals to the attain-
ed by counties l.tvt F.irrel tt
Vlnnion. I. P., national club
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